
YuJa Enterprise Video CMS
Video Hosting, Streaming, and Management



Deploy An Enterprise-Grade Video CMS

Upload Any 

Digital Assets

Ingest, export, and link 

virtually any document type, 

image file, audio file, video 

file, YouTube, or Vimeo 

video.

Campus Media 

Library

Create a searchable media 

library across your organization. 

Store and manage your 

organization’s video library and 

playlists.

Unified Media 

Management

Sort all your assets in one 

centralized location, scaling 

thousands of assets across 

multiple users.

Organize and 

Categorize

Organize all your content into 

folders, channels, or within any 

location on any device.



Simplify Video Management 
Within Your Learning 
Management System (LMS)

Secure your content with location security, 

network restrictions, and password protection

LTI-based integration enables users to store,
organize, and view content within your LMS

Content can be seamlessly published 
to secure course-level channels



Powerful 

Search-Inside-Video

The Video Player 

provides deep 

search-inside-video 

capabilities

Automatically 

Generated Metadata

Instantly search 

through captions, 

slides, notes, indexes, 

and comments

Full Video 

Library Search

Utilize our 

Google-like search to 

quickly search the 

entire video library

Searchable 

Transcripts

Auto-captioning 

creates a 

word-by-word 

transcript of your 

Unique Visual Search Technology for 
Full Video Library Search



Integrated Video and Caption Editing Tools
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All-in-one, 

non-destructive video 

and caption editing

01.

Intuitive trim-start, 

trim-end, and 

multi-cut editing

02.

Full-featured 

caption editor to 

add, change, and 

delete captions

03.

“Scrubber” panel 

to trim sections of 

the media streams

04.

View each 

capture stream 

as sequenced 

thumbnails

05.

Video Editor shows 

captioning 

confidence scores

06.



      Deep branding capabilities 

allows users to launch customized 

video experiences

      Create a branded, “YouTube” 

portal both as a public-facing, 

internal, and LMS-embedded 

video content

Public “EnterpriseTube” 
to enhance your  
organization’s online 
brand and presence



Contact

Toll-free: 1-888-257-2278

E-mail: support@yuja.com

Web: www.yuja.com

California Office

YuJa Inc.

84 W. Santa Clara St.

6th Floor

San Jose, CA 95113

Toronto Office

YuJa Canada

30 Kern Road

2nd Floor

Toronto, ON

An integrated enterprise 

video platform to fit any 

organization


